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FOREWORD

Under date of 2h December 1968, the Chief of hkigineers informed
the Director, Waterways Experiment Station (14ES), that it was desired
that representatives of the WES prepare a paper on any appropriate
ocean engineering subject to be offer ed for inclusion on the program for
the Conference on "Civil Engineering in the Oceans, II" to be held in
Miami Beach, Florida, 10-12 December 1969, under the sponsorship of the
Council on Ocean Engineering of the American Society of Civil Ehgineers.
In accordance with this request, an abstract was prepared and forwarded
to the program chairman for his consideration. Under date of 7 M4ay 1?9,
advice was rec4Eived that the paper on "Behavior of Concrete~ Exposed to
the Sea" had bE.en accepted. The paper was presented as tho second paper
in the Materials Session of the Conference, on 12 December 196). Copies
have been furnished to the ASCE Technical Publications Department for
inclusion in the proceedings of the conference. Copies were also furnished
for review and approval to the Office, Chief of Engineers, and the paper
was cleared for presentation and publication.

T1he paper Is a summarization of relevant aspects of the state of
knowledge in relevant areas.

COL Levi A. Brown was Director of the WES during the preparation
of this paper and Mr. F. R. Brown was Technical Director.



BI3_IIAV[Oi OF"CiOa;'~ E u'S'; TO T'Hifl :.*

by

Bry".1t I&t-hur-.

IN~TRODUCTION~

1lydi'tulie (.-cc-mrt cor±~reto JI .3 b--en ci.tpi oyrd :.Ifl th4. coro~tyt-,.: 1 of
i~rL c;c ,0t~cu. .nce the 1Io,.vi '.,Pi rc. Thn fi trst ~ ~

concerotc. strilctttre ra!dc uL~ni porl, .'nr ccmr-'ii !i s itti :ip Scrv.~ M'
spAc of t1'is lorijg history of succssftil us-e, th~xu~ ro Sbill 5i.r::
of concrcte tha~t undrergoecs severe dlet ee rrton r'nd dr.-.Lructlion 'whc-n
e>xpoo~cd to the sea that Would have scrvvd s'cids~fuc.tori1.y in ,. nonr.-'I rj'

c~rhOn the: factci.s .focting creh.tyof cnriorcti, in :'

c,. oorn' ) l been cornductrd tt m! iW lrab ~rc ories r.;d :. yilccl I'>
o3 --,t that j sntisfftoytopmA r.,t'r ]. rn.r.-rs to uii.e

th'a likelihool of d~~ein most ins t -ec. )F1urth - r uolc is flr1J. to
fully elvcidati the intoracting roles of variowl constAtu'sn's of cq rit
uith the chloride rod sulfte ijis, of scz-, iya~er. Acid.ii e rc:; uccli~ 1u;
al so nrcki' tsox~ pr1~ 2 ~e~vou; m-chl '-iflriv th7. t. kT i.

aethe corrosion o^ ferroiv; mietal cwbxckkWr. in concrcetc CXJ)),;eJ to the~
sca. The ils of portland cconicnts conitairing less th-tni 8 perect tr..
cnl clum alvdrdnatu a,- calculated from~ the chociaicv.1 analy.,;s u-i1 rormcw1.1y
prcvcnt dIcintcrious sulfate atteack. Xo~w3yer, there two Ciistinnt inri1...
tions that cconents with calculated rllcunaiiptecont-.nts J'o,-,rCh)-
ing zero are in some respects lese, dc,;irab Lthk-n those in the in~ter-
mediate ran-e bati..een zcro end 8 percont. 'It is indicai~er tha,,t thc bt.!c.*
fits of having, soune tricalcin-a alurdinate prusent are relzeted to tha
tcndcney of this comiponent to combine also iiith cliloridusz end thus reduce
the rate at which chloride ions may become aveilable at the intorf.%ce
wi th reinforcing steel to promote corrosion. Fnrther research is P4-
needed to interrelate the physical pparcmetcrs o orn striawt rs~ thoese
control pervicability end strengthffJWfh3;__ cheical pavcTi.etcrs .tat
control thc nature, amount, end rate of forruation of proec.ucts of in-
creresed volume tha.-t generate internal expansion.

*Prepared 'for presentation at thu Conf'crenceor0) "Cliivil Fng), nAtiv j n
the Oc~ ,I1,11 Mitmi Beach, 1btorid:~, 10-1]2 IVcca.A.,r 1969, r'n th.
sponsorship of the Council on Oceon En Lueerintg of the twccn,1
Society of Civil Enigineers.

*-,,hief, Concrete M)visiion, U. S. Army Ent.J ric"!] 1TAtcrn)aYs xp'rie
Station, lDoyx 631, V! .k-burf;, MiUvz;i si)Pp 39180CA
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In D,. h Ero:'-*.,n BJ,. d 'eci c ,I. N.: ..!' 1i e'. 96, j uh,.i: ' ,
1957, a discussion :.:m prc..c ,te of the "Factor.; Af'ecliAr'; '.;bU I ly
of Concrete. in So. Structures'" (1Ma~hlit, ].957). In 1.969 thf, Pro-

ceiedings of the RILKi. InLernzaLio.v Sydpociua orn JYU.liity of Cuo!,:1ctev.rore ipubl. nhed (RIL], 1 .969) COVcring "DCI.!3iC QL :,Z;tion:;, llrinc:i.p~lcs
anld Methods of Tes~ting and Deterin-Iat-Ion of Concretot ]P,irc.dlity under
the Action of Frost, Sulfates, and Acads; and Corro;ion of Ri'nforcir.'3nt
an~d Its Proevention." Prior to 1957, belCeeni 3957 e-d 1962, and in thr
future, these matters have been and will be uxdci further study through-
out the wor.d. VWen concrete does not beha've satiSfactorily as a r&-
suilt of exposure to the s,.a the cau.-u is, as is the; case in all. ins-t,cs
of unsatisfactory p-rfojvmnce, that the oppropriate l.evc s of quality
uwce not obtained. The failure to ohtaini these levels of quality ro.nlts
either froin fai].urc. to require them in ,,pecifications or failure in th-
execution of the work to comply with th:- specif-Ied requirenient.:. Hence,
the obtaining of svtisfactory pcrfor 'wnce depcnds upon: (a) au asess-
ment of the perfonrvince rcquiretaunts, (b) ta, eval u-Jior of the crviron-
mental influences, (c) an underttandiiig of the rusu]lts of research o;n
the interrelation of environmental influences, qulity levels, auid

achieved perfoymvanco, (d) selection and cpecifie.uion of recvz°it quility
levels, and (e) i.rj::tring compliance uith specified requiormenl.s.

DETErITORATIO'.-PHODITCI NG PIRNOM0,4EI

Many phenomena that contribute to the deterioration of concrete do
so by mechanisms that induce internal expcnsion. That which expands may
be a constituent of the cement, a constituent of the aggregate, or the
contents of a pore or void in the concrete. These phenomena include:
frost action, alkali-aggtegate reaction, sulfate attack, and a variety
of chemical. reactions not involving alkalies or sulfates. Similarly,
deterioration may be induced by nonuniform contraction. Phenomena induc-
ing such contraction include drying and carbonation. Deterioration of
concrete may occur due to solution and removal by leaching of the soluble
constituents of the cement paste in the concrete. Deterioration of con-
crete may also occur as a secondary consequence of structural overloading
that results from the interaction of external mechanical forces, such as
those induced by foundation movements, seismic forces, and explosions.
When concrete is fouind to have deteriorated following the occurrence of
such abnormal loadings of the structure in which the concrete was used,
it is assumed that the deterioration is a secondary consequence of the
structural failure that preceded or accompanied the deterioration. Such
deterioration can be avoided only by structural design to resist the
imposed loads. Cracking which occurs due to uncontrolled termperature
variations in a structure does not of itself cause deterioration in the
sense of this discussion, but it does increase the vulnerability to
deterioration due to frost action or sulfate attack.

PERTINENT FACTORS IN A SEUIATER EXPOSUREI

Concrete exposed to seawater will be subjected to wetting by an
aqueous solution containing principally dissolved sodium chloride and
magnesium sulf.ite. The oceans contain, on the ave-age, about 35 parts
per thousand (.5 percent) dissolved sts The major cations, Ca*+
Mg+f, Na+ , and K+, exist in sowater largely as uncomr,]ex.d species.



'rho major auion irnclude C]., whir'h Js also not s L-ronglyr complexfd, nid
Co-, {C0 3- , aId S01, which ar'c. Enpre:;s d as miii .caI, pcr litcr of
sca.:'.ter, the prrcipa] elchcnLs prosenl in solution are chlorine,
19,000; scdliun, 10,609; magnesil,!, 1 ,300; sulfur, 200; calcium, )OO; vrid
potassiuWm, 380. All othcr clemcnts are probably pvre.'.;nL, but no othcr.
make up more than 65 mg/l. The six ecicit, s mentioned mn.ke up 99 p.:rcerit
of the dis.nelivud salts in scwate.. AJthough the concentration of d; s-
solvcd so].ids has b-en found to varj fromi pla.ce to plaae, the ratio of
any one of the major constituents to the total dissolved ,olids is nerly
constant everyiheti'e (ACS, 96t).

Thus, the factors inherent in seaw,ter ekpo'-'(; th!.,.t should ha.- con-
sidered for their effects on concrete are frezin,; and thrtwing, wetting
and drying, and cheoical reaction of chlorides, .ulfate3, alkalies (sodium
and potassiuim), Dnd, in some instances, dissolved carbon dioxicdo.

The elcricnts of concrete that may be affected by wetting o" b,
ciemical reaction with chlorides, sulfates, or alklies includ'- the co-
ment, the aggiegates, and reinforcing steel or other met.:!, if prrescnt.

1Pi.D'2,S OF CONTINUOUS I45,FSTON OP, COVICRETE 114 SA;A.qA'r'E

Concrete that is totally and cortinuously -ii , scd in wter, even if
the water contains dissolved salts such as are foinid in seawater, g:neral-
ly may be regrded as being in a protected exposuren. Continuous iiimm ersion
usually provides a uniforimity of environment with respect to tem-peirature
and moisture content that prevents the immersed concrete from being sub-
jected to such deteriorating influences as frost action, volume change due
to wetting and drying, and differential volume chaigie due to moisture
content differences between the surface end the interior. Continuous
immersion also tends to reduce the potential for chemical reaction by re-.
moving changes in the degree of saturation as a mechanism for the flow
into and out of tc concrete of solutions containing ions capable of at-
tacking constituents of the concrete, rnd leaving only concentration gra-
dients as the means of ingress of such ions. Locher and Pisters (196h)
note that, under equal conditions of exposure, the aggressiveness of
water increases with increasing concentration of the relevant substances,
but that aggressiveness is also increased by higher temperatures, higher
pressures, wetting and drying, or mechanical abraa;ion by fast-flowing or
turbulent waters.

EFFECTS OF JNTEMIUTTRT DJIERSION OF CONCRETE IN SEAWATER

Most concrete structures exposed to seawater are partially or i:holly
situated so that they are sometimes immersed in seawater and sometimrrs
exposed to the air. If the structure is located where the temperatures
fall below freezing, the concrete exposed to the air with falling tide is
probably subjected to as severe frost action as is any concrete in natural
exposure. The realization that concrete exposed in the tidal zone in a re-
gion of low winter temperatures would be subjected to very severe frost ac.-
tion resulted in the selection of the mean-tide elevation at Treat Iscand,
Cobscook Day, Me., as the location for the U. S. Army Co)rps of Enineers
severe natura> weathering station. .his location has b'1n 'used sinc.. 1936



by the Corps o" nit jnoeor:; to d, .wlnp.,,'2ora :"t'on rapidly on thc xlwvc
resistance of concr-;tes to frost aztion (Fennedy and Mlath(r, 1953).

The second important effect on concrete related to vottini, and
drying is the voluie change relations duo to changes in, or change; in
uriofrmity of, moisture content. TheSe phenomena .are often referred to as
drying shrinkage cffects.

In localities such as Treat Island, the mean teriperature of the
seawater is low and chcmical reactions take place relati-yely slowly.
Concretes relatively deficient in rensstonce to frost action seldom sur-
vive long enough to manifest any readily observable effects of chemical
attack; hencn, it c-n be argued t.at there is I general, tendency for the
severity of chcmn'e:1, attack to be reduced when that of physicoal attack
increases, and vice versa.

CIE.-irCA!. ATTACK OF SE&WATER ON, CO C ?7F

The potentially aggressive constituents of seauater ith re-pect to
concrete are the sulfate, chloride, carbonate, bicarbonate, alkali mrtal,
and magn.siu ions. Since in seawater the sulfate component, is ina-ne-
sium sulfato rather than sodium or calciia sulfate, as is more often the
case in sulfate-.attcck situations not involving seawater, the varios
chemical reactions of magnesium sulfate with several of the constituents
of hydrated portland cement are somewhat different. F. M. Lea (1956)
pointed out that, initially, magnesium sulfate h,, , a similar action to
that of other sulfates in attacking calcium aluinate hydrate, but that
later it can induce a significantly different and more far-reaching
effect because of its ability--as distinguished from other sulfates--
to attack and decompose the calcitm silicate hydrate. This reaction pro-
ceeds to completion because of the low solubility of magnesium hydroxide.

The carbonate and bicarbonate ions mr?,yprticipate in the reaction of
carbonation of calcium ion or calcium hydroxide formed during hydration
of cement. In a discussion of deterioration of concrete in the shipilays
at Newport Ncws, Va., Mrs. Terzaghi (1918) concluded that two processes
were at work, one involving sulfate attack that caused internal expension
and cracking, and the other involving carbon dioxide dissolved in the
water as carbonic acid that causnd local softening and disintegration.
The water samples taken from relief wells in these shipways were regarded
as containing from 30 to 60 percent seewater, based on chloride content,
and had free CO2 contents of 7 to 99 m/i; the highest CO2 content was
found in the sample of lowest seawater content which had 57 mg/l aggres-
sive C02 end a pi1 of 6.9.

Internal contraction due to carbonation has been found to occur at
the maximum rate and to the greatest extent when the concrete is subjected
to an environment in which the relative humidity is close to 50 percent.
Carbonation, like drying, is a phenomenon that proceed-s from the surface
invard and corsequently the degree to which a given concrate element is
affected over a given period of time decreases markedly with decrease of
surface:mass r .tio. Carlson (1937) has shown that an occasional wetting
of a concrete 3urface irill prevent drying to a considerable depth because

4



dry co ro'-ct ? OLDI. 'gFo ; tiuL8 1 -:(J lo o 3 1- onc 1:. as Il't ConfCcN:L_

S1i two weeL: cf d1ijnf,. It is thur':fotro vc: .. thIt dryln0
shrink.,(e an) eL.. AIon s..in. -:". e uilikely to bo m:.jor vouccc; of
dcterior 'tion of c,, cret, In t!,_ occ-a. Ip . r't c.¢, i., '._c'n of t.hiS
conclusion An zugr:r, ted by the virtvKcl aoiee of rep.rts of such detirio-
ration in tho e ava3.-,ble Ji.t..rat . It in sig[,c!tcd th:'.t eoncret. dctc-
r.oretion Sri ,'wz >.* di.n. t them;( ctiucus is lar:.!I.y prcc.ucdcd by th
tIpAcal nat.,rc of tP.o nc.ior,,i ;1, the typicAly lut. surf..r:en:- s rtlo
of the sruct,-ral clez:!ntc invo]vcd, and the avolldoncc of ratc.i e'.is, pro-
portln,;, Cndr consA.' '*ctic' p.'.acticcs that w.:o.d b conducive to dcve] op.-
ri":nt of thi .,sort of Lodter.Ui'atio(n, -t.b'; .'e avw 6,A. foi" other rca';onF.

A) Ikai El

The Pi ;.i met 1. ions mt.y p.'ticipto in any of suvcral reactions
irit.h rcocti:ve silic. or reactive crrbonate constiibt.,Iwn of the agi'cgat.
Sta ltoli (1937) liIl,r'd aaong structitr:3 adver:ioly '.ecL.d by alkali.-.Liic',
reaction, soc,..ons of se :.:cl s in Venti'a and Sorit:.. Parbara Count.ies in
Californie. As fer as is li;no:.n, thero Ii.-.c zna y:i, been no docu-,rcnit,,1d
cses of ie Ji-cr vboiate ro :.-on which -ve cr ,-.,:d det. .ioration of con-
cratc stro.c u :, e:',,oned to sc-w:.er. Kcnnedy v',A i:-thle (]953) fouud
thlat in coocr,',te contzc i.in- a crL0uh'. 1inoot.exm =':6rego.c that had been
exf-io9cd to s~xatrat Trent Islru'd, there was e-3h-dice of the formation
of reaction rims o: cert,.n l.ri.r:nOE7 ,oerse.,agg'ete p.-ti-clos. The
parlicul ar liraisstone stud.ed cont ur.ned nbout I percen t of a montmnorilJo-
nitic clay vhich vndergoes greatur s,.lling when iietted rith a sol.ution
containing sodium ion than inhen scd.Jixi ion is not present. They showcd
that this material, processed ).- mun'actured fine eggregrte, exhibitod
two to three times as much increase in volume when immersed in sea..ater
as when irmrersed in fresh water or in a saturated solution of calcium hy-
droxide. Buck and. Mather (1969) dsscribed on instance, believed to be the
first of record, of deterioration of concrete due to alkn1i-silica reaction
in which the reactive aggregate was quartz. 61ncc the affected structure
was a dry dock at Charleston, S. C., it was first assumed that the wu-
usualness of the reaction might have been due to the involv-aemnt of sea-
water. However, the reaction prodvct was prlnciptn_.ly a potassium sili-
cate rather than a sodium silicate which indicates that alkalies from the
seawater were not significantly involved. It was concluded that the un-
usualness was related to the physical rather thanl the chemical aspects
of the environment.

Rcpansion of concrete caused by the swelling of the alkali-silica
gel formed in concrete by the reaction of alkali and soluble silica can
normally be prevented in any of three ways. It can be prevented by the
avoidance of the use of aggregate materials containing soluble silica;
or it can be prevented by the restriction on the composition of the port-.
land cement with respect to alkali content so that the total amovnt of
sodium oxide and potassium oxide, calculated as sodium odcde, does not
exceed 0.60 percent; or finally, it can be prevented by the use in the
concrete of e'equate amounts of finely divided active silica introdced
in the forn of pozzolan. So far as is knounm, there has b:cn no deterio-
ration of concrete due to alkali-silica reaction in concrete in which
any of the thrae preventive measures have been e,..ployed. Infoniol re-
ports are rath er frequently encountered that purport to r !fer to such
deterioration Ln concrete made with low-alkali ceimnt. I P.1l of these
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C' e t'll "t, hr.",. I) , .d f,.l. t[., I jr f- ] . d . i :: , ' o . ] t ;. ,

cc'.cid, th ;t V: '; 5 ..1., 1; . ,h t,- 1 - : p I I :,, .1 ; in J: .t- not. io: ] 1..i t

or thcl. - '.' t
1

) ', 
O 

r. J:., 1 r[r; wh
1 

' h tbc; I J

from te:] 1 )' Ct 1 a l y ]''. . , C . mt ,. pro:: ' , :o C-.1!,: ,tv:t.

during ex, :t,.' t. rcV' the cho:dic'., c-,iLro: ,;n L cC tho arreg...,
similar to [11:t: e; ,.(. I t, ,.,. b"ei. p. dw in j ric' nor'l-. cov. on.-
nr'nL hr. a h. I' ,h-L3- . c-. ;nt b:n n ,d. Fro. h.- , co:t.h:!. ::.t.on ' , t
threrfore .fo].oi;; tY;. ", iV for re.';,,; 1 o, ecolor:Iy, vor":'.l,.ity, Crnd 1:.-
dx-ction in hv t, e'ol' .,Ac thzjre z-,-.! bor.fi ts to bc obt i.n:d bj t'u u,;r
of sb ;tan .. qu,,ititc'; of cht,,:irlly .cti.ve pozzo]ans, P fl-r,(AV rA.l..--
t:ively 1,nuge lurnhitl i. e.s of finely divi-drd soluble "dJlica are incorpo--
rated in the concrL te, thlis practice il.l. bk, bon,. Pici-.l in prevr.lting
deLcrioration duu tn the alkcli-.:;ilic. rez.t.ion.

Chl " -kc,

The chloride ionrw.y particij.p,.t cithor in ch.cmicvI reactions sir,--
la", to thou-:e involviug the £lf t". io.-..-so as to yield such produxct.', a;
ch).o1 ';,] .ii'ntcs ti:.t. are vnv1-ogr,.,s to sol.foal.uminiictes.-or in rca.tionr,
inxo]. ing .Ltho corrc'nion of reinforcing or other cmibddc(J metal. In this
latter con,:A.1on, lPeOstCz& and VooJ oruh (1955) reportfid that rein--
forc-,'l conrlitc st1'uct1,sr7 exposed runder coastal conditions (within 10 mi.
of the scic.cnt) i r South Africa ha ve, in so.!ie ccnss, sho;;a deterioration
believed cauv;cd by electrochcmical. corrosion of the stcel. In the dis-
cussion of their pr.per, it was notcd that the South Afric!n R1i lway
Adridrjistraf,'on hbn' rdopted the po).icy of using reinforced concrete struc--
tures in prcferercc to steel bactau.,c of difficulties in mcint-innng stel
structures. This agency also hos attempted to design structures for a
minimiuil of reinforcing steel. the perform-.nce of such structures hcs
gorier.lly bcen good, and such deterioration as has occurred is believed
related to insufficient concirete cover over reinforcing steel that per-
mitted corrosion to occur.

The role of chlorides in seavatcr in chemical interection w.th con-
crete is twofold. Chlorides vct indcependently to do those things that
chlorides are capable of doing, and they also tend to retard or inhibit
the action of sulfates. The presence of chlorideso, as in se ,water, re-
tards or inhibits the expcnsion of concrete by sulfate solutions, but
not the degree of reaction. Le. (1956) cited the work of Batta, who
attributed this effect to the greater solubility of gypsiu and calciini
a].urlinij sulfate in chloride solutions, and it is the reason why failure
arising from chemicol attack by senl;,ter is not preceded by srelling to
the saoe degree as in sulutions of sodium or magnesium sulfate.

Griffin and Henry (196h) studied, sep:trately, the effects of sodiu.m,
chloride and seawrater salts in concrete. Their purpose wyas to deter'ine
the effect of sea-salt spray on concrete and the pormiSs:ibl.e e.dounts of
salt in concrete when it is mixed. They found that the optimuim svlinity
of mixing uatr for maximum compressive strength wrs fro' 18 to 36 r/kg
when sodium chloride was used and up to 88 g/lkg when sea salt was used.
They also fouild that, when sodium chloride was used, the rate of moisture
migration thrcugh concrete from a rcg'on of higher to on. of low;or rela-
tive humidity decreased with increan,'ng sallnity of mixittg water to a
salinity of aveut 70 ,/]kg end then rcmaiued relvtively constant with
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rt"C -i ri~' (C. :i!,C!; "I., sc. in l 2,' I I ~ ~ It:; d, tlit i . o wu
tt'l ro 1 r :. *L .!I -I :.(.I ccIU.tv:c 1 I*: ith I I :~ .c i rL 1- 1J ty LUt 1CV1,0 Ie (of

Th( y cort(. ud..1 th-~1,.~ bal t. i. *V:brfI(r1 to (conr2Ict"; 3in v,)"r

Iipfc~.-c-, thk' ra~te of' moistikro rinti tit x- ri ancl o rno). i'oon of'
sILI .L el in the 3 o -treng-Lh uo ix .. :. d in th Ar irwestig:t-Ai or1

ra gilble . With sou'iurl chl urid-., tl. r- x u~ corrVofiof of mil(L ,
aj.p aicd to tf-Ice aA2 t a z-c-i.nit-Y Of nbout 70 LV/kg. i huc '

Iitps br- emphi:-si.7c- that Chiffi zan, Hlery'vowro stuclyinc, the "e~i~b
a,1-ouints of nalIt" ti-, f, Coild be tolcr ,te'I; it is~ jiot, T bnlicve, tinIir
jnfltnf, to 'i'-ge.-A that, on-,~ would d..zI.vael dL ,O't to rcinforc :-j

cofl-itt2- it' it corli r Y4-0ily be avoidud.

In rc..E. n. v1hc'V' con-lOU rte in o~rvice i& subjcctrcd to the a.ctioai of
fY,-ezi ng , tha.';in., probc.bly thY jx-ricipal fack icr that 11--ar Pi'od1cc . dCCI
teori orw -As fro:At acti on. F,'osb , ctjcon prodiirc, C,.terlorati on i:,,en
pore~s in thbc coiicretc, luLg crioaf-,li to onnt.in fie-nb. ater, b-c(oiv-,
critic.-.1.v filled vvl the water £rc~fctct thza it ctli be (:xpoi.e~d
fruo; the pore. Pc'rcn t.hr,.t car) COftZLi n freezable ivater are precnt 1.n
iv-:ny vcr' Iega te perticles. The originai).]y watce-filled spa~ces in coe'.int
1pistc are vAso poro-:- that can contin fre.ezable unrtc:r. IT cdteri orat-ion.
due to freIlzirig ofC freeznble vwa'.cr in porezs in ag rgt atcest

be avoidad, precautions mnut be tF~kcn cither to avoid vsc of aggrcf;eI
having such pore spvaces or to avoid the dcvelopment of critical. satura-.
tion in the pore sp'e.Dteriora.tiont of concrete due to freezing of

t freezable ivatcr in the cer;-.ent poste con be Pvoided by providing thc!
paste with an appropriate air-void system and by prot(ctinug the con);)cete
from freezing until hydration of the ceinent.itiou; mater].ls has rcluc ed
the volutre of free:,.able water in the paste to the amoilnt. thm n cn freeze
without deiage.

The use of aggregate selcti on criteria such as those reguilarly em.-
ployed by the major agencies in the Uaited States, the mandatory -Une of
air-cntrining adinii.xtures or Ar-entraining cements meeting the applica-
ble requirements ofC current rvdtionally established spccifications for
such products, and the contro). of concrete batching, mixing, and plucing
so as to ensure a proper ailr-void syste:,i, in the harde:,nnd concrete ull
successfully prevent deterioration of concrete resulting from the upteice
of moisture, the a~chieve;vient of critical satuvation in the siusceptible
pore spnce, and the subsequent, internal expansion when the water froezcs.

LEE~CHIN~G

Concrete can deteriorate by having its soluble cons tituents dis-
solved and reioved by solvents that percolate through it. The degree
to which solit lin ,md removal will occur depends, on the r'ate at which
the solvents itove through the concrete, thb. solubility oP~ the soluble
constituents, Pnd the solvent power oif the solvent. One :the solvent
has dissolved v-1). of the soluble mter-1.. it can hold in solution, its



.'l h. ' i: , , t. .w11,h t..k'i! co c ',I:L. i . I dJ .:;:30i.VC V.Ull r,.movc M)

3dli 'ioli: tri I1 th z oluvcuL 5 ; - tu:',..d or n. s. tur,.'.d
b- forv it fl- t ti corcre , 1t, il k di ;f;o)vc n, ' wateri'i or a v. 'y
5.E:",.l] Cr,',OU[tL of ari.:trr i . s it t rax'rs' ; the conciLt... 'Thu moA., ef.-
fective mrCClf,: of' -WkL'Q(nt.'ig detcr.oratiori by lcuchJ%- -l.- .o (rn:;iore .ltat
the concr hoz cat S .lou prmazhi 1 ;.t.y. Po:er..-, Co,:lind, .nd N. .n (1"),,)
rhowed that capillary continL. ~ y of cei&a Yt pZ.tZ, cr i prbo e',td and
1)nr:eabbi.lity coastequaintly rcoucd ic:-t] y by rse of ].Ou \ater"-czr;v~nt
ratio cli , proper c:,ring. heir dat,. show tha, nij st-cured cc.;Ient pastes
lose capi.1l fr, conjtni.ity after curing perlods ,-;u c;hat as follo:s :

U1/C TIME REQUIRED

0.11 3 d.ys
0.5 li d:,.y.;
0.6 6 monthn
0.7 1 year

I;,f UPLE.S P O' PE PR!PC3,.C(E Ok? FO} VIFOP',PD CCMTCPET.Y; IIF

Wentworth-S.hiAds (256) duscrib-d the first maritir,,3 reinforccd con-
crete structure in Great Britain, cons tructed at 3ouithyjipton in 1899, and
noted that very fc;; failures hcwo occu, rred. The 1899 structure was a
jetty consisting of a 100-. by LO-ft deck on piles. In 1902, Town Quay, a
reinforced concrete structure 360 by 20 by 34 ft high, was built at South.-
haripton. A fcw years later longitudinal cracks appe arcd above the m' wa-
tide level along lines of reinforcement, due to rusting of steel. Repairs
were made with pneuaticvlly appliod mortar. The rusting of the steel
has been ascribed to the permeability of the concrete, but in the ease
of Tov-a Quay electrolytic action .as, if not the sole cnuse, a very im-
portant contributory cause. The 1899 structure, ivhich is stll in ex-
cellent condition, was made with dry, low water-cement ratio concrete;
the 1902 one was made with a "rather wet" mixture.

Not only is the first maritime reinforced concrete structure built
in Great Britain still in excellent condition, but most concrete struc-
tures in seawater exposures are in good condition when good practice was
used and care was taken in their design and construction. For example,
the concrete ship "Atlantus," the first constructed by the United States
Government, was launched in 1918. It was brought to Cape Nay, N. J., to
serve as a terminal for a ferry line end in 1927 became stranded on a
sandbar. It was inspected at various times betwen 1918 and 1930. A
report on its trial run in 1919 from Brunsurick, Ca., to Charleston, S. C.,
states that the concrete was "in a practically perfect state of preser-
vation with no important rust stpins visible, although there eculd be
traced in certain places on the hull the faint markings of hairline
cracks which paralleled the system of reinforcing closest to the outer
surface." Walter, in 192?, published a photograph of a specimen of con-
crete taken fiom the ship. in 1928 showing the .imprint of a square bar
3]3/16 in. and a round bar 5/16 in. from the outer exposed surface of the
concrete, Pnd stated that the steel was not corroded. After ari ex,ina-
tion of the ship in 1928, it was reported that a very prciourced rust
stain had dcevelopcd in the bulkhead enclosing the aCterquvrtcra, and in
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ewc -spot the bars pra. i ti te (,c. k v we u.J.e-"ry ont) incd Cor ai pace
or' 2 01' 3 ft Oach .:r.A cl.1.oc .JycioIof WliOec so that there
11:!. atlost n1o concroe Le covcratgo. lit Sriricj hO hOLlCtku L) of

covra:12w:~ 1It n.; in sooCC 0.1(" alctual eOVCoragr.s L",1.r-r
1/16 io. 'A dloc of concretc 3 Jul. in ciawnpLer-x att 0.7 inl. thick 1was cut
fro-n -r .ra ,i~r.nt ccllentod In 128~, tc,,.'ccI inr the la'boratory, and found to
h-vo vury low watler rn.b.ly(ciL r,1928).

Simlrir -irspocti on repc Ls hzavc bei rocorded on othcr conicrete ships
bui.1.t clurin- Worl.d u'I. nhcSc1~ ,nw stranded nz~nr Galyes ton,
Texas , was Jnspeotel and roporcd on by .Rougbrs at the* 1953 !MCeional Mcct-
i ng of the Arericvui Cone-rete nsU. u:.L The "SO1r." ww,,. e. ta--nkr boAlt -

:Lut M01i.J. a in 1lU8 ar"! "suniz 6't, :Y.c ' ii. abol-t 1923. S:nlsof t ho
conoxret- t- stcd in ).))53' sha'ycd, a OflC stbr'enrLth of albout. 10,003 pci.
No corrosion o.V stcal 1-fas obscrvecc1 eveon thollg)1 J.es s than 1. inl.. . o" oe
was provided. Another -ofV these eces the "Pr~o Allto," is c,.pocd on
the, Pacific coasit at Scaro).ii.T BeNich :3Sto Pverk, 6 r,.i southkl- of~ Santa c'ruz,
Cai.Lif, where it is, usod as a flvIsinZ p] or. It was- bii-L. as -L tanker
doxing Wlorld ;ar I :end is L35 f t long,-. It rceaid nnchored in tile
Oalnlwid Ftueicy, wrr It was built, ni.13 ~e tho C; O.-4evu d. Stock
Company purch.as-ed itL and Iazd -.1t tow- dc toC Seacl.iff. onl Monterey Da-,v.O u
100 mi~ to i-11' south. The sen co(.-!. WCYCC C4)OflCe u.-d it floii rests onl v
s;aedstonc she) fV. It 1was~ latr aqiuircc3 by Ca-lifornia whecn the stavtte park
wvas creatod. The ship ha;s bvoken its bac,'i but a ngeyaross the
fracture pec'iits both parts to bro used. It is probably the r'iost accessi.-
ble of the remieinIng 1-brl d W'ar I conorcte sip.

At thc ith Congress of the c inn Inter,;at ionttl 1tsociation of
Navigation Congresscs, it was "ogrood thaLt thc: doterlorotion of ccrnerete
in warm seawater is mainly dlue to cliced. action, namely, the change in
coapositilon of the cement caused by the chlorides, and suJ.phntes pronsent
in the water. Littlec cmn be dlone to protect poor concrete, tlho reiticdy
being to sclect a suita~ble type of cemnt and good sound aggreg;ates in
the first p).nce, and to take steps to ensure thatl- the finishod prodluct
is as dense and impermieable as possibln. In col~der vwatce, ciei.-i
action is less severe and the main c1*,n-eko is clone by temporat re changes.
There are other causes of deteriorati on, such an abrvsion nd acids
deposited by lithofagous orranisms" (Warren, 1956).

* cONCLUDM13 STP-IU

From the foregoing discussion, it might be a-ut~iiid that it Is tho
intent of thin papor to sugest that inforilintioln is now1 mzdlahlo 1ih'KC11
will pcrmiit tho preparation of cspcctazictions which) it fo)Jlolld, vill
preclude the occurrence of detorliorat-lon of conarate capasc to tho e.

N This is a propor conclusion with only relat-Avely minor qmalictin.
if cost were not an important objootive iii pepdunr sndicationa ror
concrote) it rould ce4OQ be ponssbln to vpaclify coorto
mixtures, and cons trimction pr'8otian- whimbp4 NIX~ wo N-Mle-
virtust3.y corni lato #\sauracoa that doto ior"At1 1 th WmOt non'. o"01 Nkv
cle',irid sorvin liT o, at lanrit for VT., to 100 )*00118 C~Ultt 1 aW3ACA.
in soma unnon) hoiuover, uo 810 Ap 80iX1'iiAt&iO1 1XIIItA )NC)r thO
tion of laq~a q~li tior.l of i'nuttiri nln Prowa (1AQt (4ti e NO V011141
recjuiro a~ du(gvoo ofr tont~ne, orsoi~n tvil %, AnI oot o w



fl-(C.cs~zuy w'K]till conLto' ! Lo P I- .;~t' to .. liV Ct'i(u:fy

availl~.blc -~'~ ?.C t.' "(II (, th; . p, ",4 1i OP'~. 111 -0,; -Itt!f of' cm-

tro). . Thi- b-,lxug thc.::r the cLt L.p' i~o :f 1o:3 t. c~T,':iCt,,
for crjpo,)uro to th(, c a il. :i :ii~ ;ii: ;)' i t.i r'C 1lC,'..1. in

pi'acticos of :10sr tll21! op, i (r1iuu i L.V vm d th- 'tdJ~~~c?
acturl~ly obl 'incdl vlll,1 to- '-.!~ CY-:nu K- n Ucrit.m thi iuii cb v,

&pxnl~y irt~fd~.In Spite of'th~ dif'. L i tJ f-,It in baiJCl
that throurh1 use of practicJ.s~~~~ain u' pe;-.'7I'ioal ispocti [00

Lind control m str.,dtrcctji of coyicr.,.tcrCp. :: to the rnea evri
L,- kept wiithin limiJts no th t on~ly ect1 rin;'.: costs v.I .be
rcqui red. It inay 0, l b,, in.,cri-od tlv L thc ccatalor ofdiorrten
producing pif~tnomnlf. is noy, col-tplete. Thirs, o~f covcz~c, fis somrrthing
about. which it woul ci be d-m~gcrour to ul, .c a porsi*tive,,- stn t(.rnnt, ermu)Ci.-
ally sic~ pichno~i1ena such as c~klicihr~orock rezactlon have co)).e
to light only !.n tlic- laqt few years. It J-s, h;xebolieved that it
is UnIlkely thatt tliere am; major c1,tcr-ior- tioi-p.rocluci nt phnmia the
occurcrnco of which i s not rcasoicl1 y precluded by thu impsition cvril
onforcemont of current sp~ifcaLtLoflib.
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